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Dear Editor,
Let me at the outset state 

that I come from an orthodox 
Zoroastrian family, and my 
family having inculcated in 
me Zoroastrian values since 
my childhood and I am still 
practicing the same. Having 
made my position clear let me 
come to the point.

Much has been written 
and discussed about Aviary 
Project, and now a Prayer 
Hall to be built for deceased 
persons who opt for cremation. 
I think Aviary project should 
be given a decent burial, as 
its implementation is not 
practical. As for cremation 
those who want to opt for it 

wish.
But I would like to bring 

to your notice an article 
published in your paper of 
09/03/2013, titled WOULD 
YOU CHANGE THE WAY 
YOU GO? Wherein 2 other 
modes of disposal of dead 
bodies were mentioned and 

explained i.e. PROMESSION 
AND RESOMATION. After 
reading the process of both 
these methods I feel these 2 
processes are the best possible 
alternative methods available 
to our Community to adopt in 
the present scenario. Both these 
methods are non polluting eco-
friendly and does not violate 
our Zoroastrian tenements.

I request you to once 
again publish this article with 
proper follow up, so that a 
proper awareness is created 
in our Community. I request 
the eminent persons of our 
Community, who are taking 
active part in such activities 
to study the process and give 

a middle path by making the 
Akbars of our Community 
understand and realize the 
importance of such methods. If 
all falls in place, then it can be 
successfully implemented at 
Doongerwadi. As far as funds 
for the same are concerned I 
believe our Community will 
willingly contribute for the 

and very well of Zoroastrians, 
and also our BPP instead of 
wasting money of Trust on 
irrelevant legal suits.

I sincerely pray that 
eminent persons from our 
Community give it a serious 
thought, and persue in the 

stage of complition.
May Lord Ahura Mazda 

guide our Community in the 
matter.
Bomi P. Khambatta.

Dear Editor,
The hard-hitting statement 

of Mr. Noshir Dadrawala in 
your issue of last Saturday 
is an eye-opener for our 
Community to stand up and 
take a serious note of.

The bickering within the 
corridors of our Punchayet 
have slowly started to spill 
out in public and have 
caused serious damage to 
the reputation of the apex 
body in particular,  and the 
Community in general. It is 
time that our seniors stop 

washing their dirty linen in 
public and tightens their shoe 
laces to quickly trudge on a 
path of progressive thinking 
to take the Community, and 
more so our young generation 
forward. Alternatively, the 
Community can decide to hand 
over reigns of the Punchayet to 
a new set of young Trustees to 
stem the rot.

Recently while I was 
at a market for my general 
purchases, a member of 
another ‘Minority Community’ 
boldly asked me this question: 
“Bawa, who will live in your 
Baugs and Colonies in the next 
few years?  The Community is 
dwindling and you will have 
no one left to occupy these 
premises!” This statement 
shook me up as to how other 
Communities are already 
capitalising on our weaknesses 
and eyeing our wealth and 
properties in the city and 
elsewhere. I, however, gave 
a resounding reply: “You are 

with wedding hall bookings 
for the next three years and 

the Punchayet, in fact, is 
constructing new residences 
in the suburbs due to housing 
shortage.  Rest assured, we are 
here for a long time to come.”

From the above statement 
we must quickly understand 
the impressions we have 
created in the public mind 
through our ‘advertised cross-

already. We may inadvertently 
be creating another issue 
for our young generation to 
handle in the years to come.

We as a Community 
should not allow the hard-
earned reputation and wealth 
of our forefathers to pass into 
‘other hands’ or we will once 

boat to another land to save 
the religion.

Think hard.  Is it time for 
us to start the Aam Parsi Party 
(APP) comprising ordinary 
people with extraordinary 
thinking to take the 
Community forward?
Fershoger Guard.

Dear Readers,

specially and acknowledge our presence, we ladies accept it with a warm 
embrace. Valentine’s Day, Mother’s Day and any other ‘Hallmark Holiday’ 
have us caught unwittingly in the web of commercial nirvana, spellbound by 
all things pink, pretty and petal’ed. 

But Womans Day is different. 
Woman Day is not about each of us and our circle of comfort. It is about Womankind. It is 

about shaking the world up from its bed 1 morning of the 365 in a year and forcing it to face 
the realities that womankind faces. It is forcing the world to question rape, female infanticide, 
corporate glass ceilings, abuse in the work place and anything else that gets in the way of a 
woman being a human. 

It is forcing the world to see that ‘injustice’ doesn’t discriminate. It shows no bias while 
choosing its victims. Anyone can have injustice knocking on their door,  big, small, white, black, 
rich, poor literate or illiterate. It is fair in its unfairness to women. And it is only the collective 
force of the world that can eradicate it. 

Panels and people all over the world will collect to talk about Women today. If you are not 

about the injustices done to women and how we can all be part of the change. The best greetings 
you can receive today are the ones of knowledge.
Freyan

POINT TO NOTE: It’s the message, not the messenger you might be mad at! Please Note: The opinions expressed in ‘Letters to the Editor’ are those of Readers and contributors and do not necessarily express the opinion of our Publication. 

requested to contact the individual authors if his/ her details are mentioned.

NOTICE
Vegetarian Ghambar is organised for Parsi/Irani Zarathushtis 
on Wednesday, 19th March 2014 at Cama Baug, Big Otla, Roj 
Sherevar, Mah Ava - evening between 7.00 pm to 10.00 pm in 
memory of Late Tehmina and Sohrab B. Gotlaseth.

Free Ghambar at Cama Baug

TWITTER  https://twitter.com/TheParsiTimes FaceBook Like: Parsi Times

32 years old, 4’-11” tall Parsi girl settled in Australia 
seeks matrimonial alliance from boys willing to 

settle in Australia. Interested parents contact on 
matrimonialaustralia@gmail.com or call on:

09820520223

Parsi  gentleman aged 50 from cultured family, 
unmarried, good natured, desires matrimony with 
kind, home loving  lady, aged around 40 years, 
unmarried, divorcee or widow, without children. 

Gentleman has dual Nationality of India and 
England Having monthly income of Rs. 60,000/-. 

Stays in India at Daman with brothers and a sister 
in a big house with backyard. Also owns land 

property in Daman.
Please contact: Mr. Rusi Dadrawala. 

Mobile: 9427008063 - Home: 0260-2250774
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An evening full of 
entertainment was 
organized by WZO-

Navsari on Saturday, 1st 
March, 2014 at Seth R. J. J. 
School Hall, Navsari. It was 
a programme of Karaoke 
singing of golden melodies 
that was presented by Kersi 
Kadodwalla (aapro KK) along 
with his team viz. Mrs. Manek 
Sheriar Guard, Mrs. Naznin 
Govadia, Mr. Rumi Zarir, Mrs. 
Pervin Kotwal and Ms. Avan 
Bodhanwala which made the 

Senior Citizens of W.Z.O. 
and the residents of Navsari 
nostalgic and remember 
yesteryears hit Numbers.   

The evening began with 
a soulful rendition of “Ae 
Maalik tere bande hum”. It 

Emotional and Fast Paced 
Tracks, song of all moods, 
meant for everyone. The song 
not only hit the right chord 
of  the musical notes but also 
the audience’s heart. Songs 
like “Ek pyar ka nagma hai” 
and “Chitthi aayi hai” saw 

audience giving a standing 
ovation to the singers and got 
tears to their eyes. On a lighter 
note they also Rock & Rolled 
to “Mera naam Chin Chin 
Chu”, remembered evergreen 
Kishoreda in “Bhanware ki 
gunjan” and also giggled to 
“Mai Kaa Karun Ram”. 

Kersi also rendered solo hits 

sahab, Kishore-da, Hemant-
da, Mukesh-ji and Pankaj 

Udhas. Naznin Govadia 
compered the entire show.

The most precious 
moment of the evening was 
highlighted with the Birthday 
Cake Cutting for most Senior 
Madam Coomi Pithawala 

Kersi Kadodwalla & Troupe regale residents of WZO Trust Fund’s Senior 
Citizen’s Centres & others at Navsari.

Navsari’s Golden Ages

The Mumbai City Athletic 
Association was on the 

hunt for fresh talent in its 
Junior and Midget Catagories 
at its event on the 18th of 

Febuary. Priyadarshani Park 
was a sight with so many 

youngsters displaying their skills.
The hard work of the 

BPP Athletic Team 
Coaches and 

their disciplined 
wards was 

evident in the 
results of the 

event. 
The kids 

of the 
T e a m 

bagged 9 Medals including 6 
Gold! They will go along with 
the entire contingent of winners 
to represent Mumbai City at the Maharashtra 
State Meet scheduled to be held in Pune this 
month. 

Parsi Times asked Chief Coach of the 
Team Dara Dumasia what he thinks of the 
Community’s effort to focus on sports. He 
said, “the future of our Community lies in our 
youth. As per the suggestion of the Trustees of 
the BPP who desired that athletic training be 

imparted to the young, a special coaching class 
has been started for children between 3 years 
to 8 yrs. These 30 odd children are coached 
every evening at the Rustom Baug playground. 
The results have been very encouraging. In the 
recent Mumbai City selection Meet these BPP 
athletes won Gold Medals in the under 6 and 
under 8 categories. Three of these athletes have 
very good potential and should bring national 
honours for our Zoroastrian Community.” 

NAME AGE  SPORT PRIZE 
Spanishta Kasad Girls under 6 yrs 30 mtrs. run Gold 
  50 mtrs. run Gold 
Rayess Surti Boys under 6 yrs 30 mtrs. run Gold 
  50 mtrs. run Gold 
Binaisha Engineer Girls under 8 yrs Long Jump Gold
  100 mtrs run  Silver 
Vrahista Daruwalla Girls under 12 yrs Long Jump Gold 
Rushad Tata Boys under 8 yrs 100 mtrs. run Silver 
Leila Bacha Girls under 8 yrs Long Jump Bronze
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The Woman  
Graduate’s Union 
(WGU) celebrated 

International Women’s Day  
on March 4th with great gusto 
at their centre in Colaba. Many 
prominent women from 

by Ms. Tarjani Vakil, former 
Chairman and Managing 
Director of EXIM Bank.

The Secretary of this 
organization is Havovi 
Gandhi. The main aim of 

WGU is to help share   ideas 
among educated women to 
help empower and educate 

the less-privileged women 
and children, to help them 
have a bright future.

A Volley ball / Throw 
ball event conducted 
by Ms. Benifer Irani 

and Mr. Paeterasp Vevaina 
on behalf of Zoroastrian 
Association of New Zealand 
(ZANZ) was a considerable 
success.

Even though the early 
morning gave doubts to the 
teams if they could play the 
game because of the rains, 
even then, in the end it was 
a great game played by the 
participants.

The day started with the 
teams snacking on delicious 
cutlets pav, prepared by their 
very own Ms. Faranak Kabir. 
Once everyone’s energy was 
refueled, the game was on.

On account of the low 
turnout, they had two mixed 

(males and females) teams of 
5 players each.  It was quite 
a stiff game played by both 
teams giving the opposite side 
a run for the point. A total of 

teams called “Rustom Baug” 
and “Dadar Parsi Colony”.

featured a mix of Volleyball 
and Throw ball, with the men 
in the team playing volleyball 
and the women throw ball.  

The last two games featured 
both the teams playing Throw 
ball. Finally, the ‘Rustom 
Baug’ team was victorious 
with the scores of 9-15, 11-15, 
15 -13, 15 -10 and 15-12. All the 
participants got chocolates for 
their efforts.

The ZANZ organizes these 
events for all the Zarthosti 
Community people regularly. 
All are welcome to join these 
events and enjoy themselves.

This year (2013-14) has been a great year for 
our very own TT champ, the young bubbly 
and smart girl from Surat Ms. Frenaz Chipia. 

Frenaz won the prestigious Triple Crown twice 
and Double Crown twice in her own Gujarat state 
ranking. She was Gujarat’s No. 1 amongst junior 
girls, Youth girls and Women’s category since 
last two years. Frenaz was specially felicitated by 
Gujarat’s Chief Minister Shri Narendra Modi for 

Recently Frenaz has participated and played in the 
West Zone University Championships held at Aurangabad. Parsi Times salutes the true spirit of a 
sports woman in Frenaz and wishes her well for the future. Way to go young woman.

Spotted!

In an effort to help conserve the 
diminishing vulture population the 

centre in western India is set to come up in Thane district, with 
Maharashtra’s forest department recently clearing a proposal by 

the Bombay Natural History Society (BNHS) for the same. The 
centre will allow vultures to breed within an aviary, from where 
they will be later released into the wild. The centre will have 25 
pairs each of the long-billed and white-backed vulture species.

BNHS will bring young nestlings or year-old birds and let 
them mate when they attain adulthood.  The technical support 
and day-to-day running will be managed by BNHS, while the 
funding and land will be provided by the forest department. The 
projects will cost approximately Rs 1 crore a year for the initial 
period of four years.

BNHS already runs three such breeding centres in Pinjore in 
Haryana, Rajabhatkhawa in West Bengal and Rani in Assam in 
association with the respective State Governments.

Saving the 
Scavenger!

Dr. Zuleika 
Homavazir Sattha, 
Head of Department 

of Management studies 
in the prestigious 
Wilson College was seen 
welcoming His Excellency 
the Right Honourable 
David Johnston, Governor 
General of Canada for a 
roundtable discussion on 
India’s Education Future: 
From Traditional Systems to Innovative Models.

She organised this enlightening event as representative 
of Wilson college  with help from a number of  NGO and 
The Canadian Consulate General. She also very gracefully 
presented His Excellency with a copy of the Coffee-table Book 
“Vision and Beyond” and a souvenir which marks 182 years of 
existence of Wilson College. Her efforts for Cancer Awareness 
were also highly appreciated by His Excellency.

Queen of the Table!

International Women’s Day celebrated
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Mr. Adi Siganporia 
Chairman, WZCC – Mumbai Chapter 
felicitated the speakers and 
specially thanked Mr. Jimmy Mistry 
for providing the PRG Hall gratis for 

conducting this workshop. The evening 
concluded with the participants 
enjoying their dinner and networking. 
WZCC and TiE look forward for a great 
participation for more Parsi youth in 
their coming programs.

Mr.
C
f
s
f

co
con
enj
WZ
pa
th World Zarathushti 

Chamber of 
Commerce (WZCC) 

- Mumbai Chapter, The Indus 
Entrepreneurs (TiE) Mumbai 
and Zoroastrian Youth for 
the Next Generation (ZYNG) 

time ever to organize a Body 
Language Workshop and 
Networking Dinner. The 
Workshop was held at PRG 
Hall, Della Towers, Dadar 
on 1st March, 2014 and was 
very well attended by over 60 
participants, majority of them 
being Zoroastrian youth.

By becoming a member of 
TiE, the world’s largest body 

to promote nurture and foster 
entrepreneurship , WZCC has 
now strengthened its position 
to provide the knowledge, 
networking opportunities 
and mentoring to enable 
Zoroastrian youth to succeed 
in their jobs or career and to 
create a platform that gives 

consider and select the better 
option of entrepreneurship. 

exclusively available to  
members of WZCC.  

Mr. P. P. 
Kharas, Director 
on International 
B o a r d - W Z C C , 
shared his 
experience of 
being a successful 
entrepreneur and 
elucidated the 
basic principles 
of Management 
and importance 
of “Innovation” 

By P.T. Reporter Swati Kalra
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A blood donation drive 
was organized by 
the Mancherji Joshi 

Memorial Trust at the JB 
Vaccha School on 2nd March,  
in association of B. D. Petit 
Parsee General Hospital. The 
Mancherji Joshi Trust also has 
a very interesting line-up of 
events in the coming week for 
people of all ages. Join Parsi 
Times in being a part of this 
Spring Festival and spread the 
colours of joy this season!

The Poona Parsi Punchayat gives dignity in death to one Mr. Keki Minocher Billimoria. 
Mr. Billimoria lived in Wanowrie Pune with a Christian family for many years when he 
suddenly went missing. On the 26th of February he was found in a bad state at the Pune 

Railway Station by a Social Worker who helped the Police shift him to a Government Hospital 
where he succumbed to his death. 

Mr. Billimoria was reported to be originally from Valsad and the PPP made inquiries there to 

were not able to identify him and so the PPP laid him to rest in the Tower of Silence themselves 
making all necessary arrangements for the funeral.

Seen here: Lion Daara B. 
Patel, International Director 
Nominee from Lions Club of 
Byculla with Rev. Fr. Tommy, 
Director, , 
Panchagani.
Lion Dara along with some 
Club members donated 
over 1 Lac worth of Medication to the hospital on the 22nd of 

Amidst the hustle bustle 
of everyday life, the 
busy streets of Lalbaug 

tucked away in the peaceful, 
serene and pristine atmosphere 
stands 

and yet so accessible. So on 1st 
March, 2014 (Mah Meher, Roj 
Meher) when Meher Davar 
Meher Yazad visited earth, 
scores of people gathered to 

right from early morning till 
late night.  Wonderful chowks 

breathtakingly beautiful abode 

function in the evening for one 

headed by Vada Dasturji of 
Udvada, Dastur Khurshed 
Dastoor, invoked the blessings 

This was followed by a 
celebration programme of the 
7th anniversary of the renovation 

is resplendent with modern 
state-of-art technology. Ms. 
Roxane Desai the Course Co-
co-ordinator gave an overview 
of the Structured Courses 
held over the last six year and 
thanked the faculty present, 

and Ervad Parvez Bajan and 

others who have helped. Ervad  
Dr. Ramiyar P. Karanjia the 
Course Director thanked  the 
Trustees  and explained the 
content and format of the 
next 7th Structured Course on 
Zoroastrian Religion organised 
over the last seven year by M. J. 
Wadia Fire Temple Trust. Last 
year 170 had enrolled for the 
course.

Ervad Dr. Ramiyar P. 
Karanjia said that Mihrgan is 
a very important festival in 
Iran. In India it is referred to 
as Mehrangan. It is of immense 

the ultimate victory of good over 
evil by celebrating the defeat of 
evil Zohak at the hands of king 
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I have always carried a lot 
of love and respect for 
women in all forms in 

my life. I have internally felt 
happy whenever I have seen 
or heard about the progress of 
women in today’s world. At 
the same time I feel sad and 
disappointed that the women 
of today however modern 

basic rights. On this Women’s 
day I strongly feel that: A 
woman should always be 
given full freedom like a man, 
to do the things she likes the 
most in her life and thus bring 
equality to her, which is the 

only way for our modern 
day society to progress in 
the right direction. I am sure 
many women & men 
will agree to this 
and incidentally 
that is the UN 
theme for this 
year.
I proudly 
present to 
our PT 
r e a d e r s , 
t h e 
thoughts 
PARSI women 
around the world 
had to share with 
us on this Women’s 
Day:
Ms. Veera Umrigar, 
Jogeshwari: “On 
Women’s Day and every 
other day I would wish for 
safety and respect for all 
women and they should have 
the freedom to pursue the 
career of their choice so that 
they are never dependent on 
anyone else” 
Ms. Parin Jalgaonwala, 
Jalgaon: “As per me, Women’s 
Day is not just a celebration for 
one day, but it is to make her 
feel special each day with great 
respect, love, trust, and care. 
Men need to understand the 
value of how important these 
are in any role of the woman in 
their life be it granny, mother, 

sister, wife, teacher, a female 
friend or boss. 

In my view the 
real women’s day 
celebration will be 
when every woman 
shall get respect and 
importance in every 

PT women staff and all my 
friends reading out there a 

Ms. Behroz Amalsadiwala, 
Dadar:
“Women’s Day where 
one can be safe in one’s 
own skin in her place and 
anywhere,  where she can 

be free to be herself and not 
judged. And is respected for 
what she is and can become 

man is without you!”
Ms. Syrine Khandhadia, 
Achhad in Maharastra: 
“Women’s Day to me will 
be the day when women are 
ruling all over the world [Baira 
Raaj]. On this day I expect that 
my husband always remains 
faithful to me, love me & 
always be mine.”

Ms. Dolly Naqvi, Mira Road: 
“Women’s Day to us means 
we women need to be stronger 
and to walk every step equally 
with the world. I expect that 
every woman is respected 
worldwide and is treated with 
love and care.”
Ms. Dinaz Bhamgara & other 
women from Mehta Family, 
Nagpur: “We women are no 

different to men 
so women’s 

day matters 
noth ing 

to us.”

M s . 
Benaifer 
Gandevia, 
T h a n e : 
“ W o m e n ’ s 
Day is a means 
of recognition to 
the women of today 
for all the efforts, hard 

she does untiringly. A 
woman plays a crucial 
role in each of her phases 
of life; be it a daughter, a 
friend, a house/working 
wife, a mother or a 
grandmother. During 
these phases, many 
a times she silently 

future for the sake of her man 
or children or family. Still she 
has no regrets, is happy and 
keeps smiling as she is the 
heart of any family. After all 
behind every successful man 
there is a woman. Women’s 
Day pays tribute to this 
Woman.”
Ms. Nilufer Mehta, Lalbaug: 
“Complete women’s liberty, 

total safety for all 
women,with respect 

Women’s Day to 
all lovely women 
around.”

Happy Women’s Day
Equality for Women is Progress for All
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or children or family. Still sheor children or family Still she
has no regrets, is happy and 
keeps smiling as she is the 
heart of any family. After all 
behind every successful man 
there is a woman. Women’s 
Day pays tribute to this 
Woman.”
Ms. Nilufer Mehta, Lalbaug:
“Complete women’s s libi erty,

toto al safetyet foor all
womwomwwwo en,witith rh espect 

WomW en’s Day to 
all lovely women 
around.”

By P.T. Reporter Khushroo P. Mehta

History:

“Equality for Women is Progress for All”.
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An end to difficult times and fears with regards to your 
love life is seen. A new sun rise is waiting for you. 
Career wise you will feel contended with what you are 
doing. May receive wise council. Advice - Let go of  
your fears and make decisions.
Lucky dates- 9th, 10th & 14th March 2014.

Things will come full circle and justice will be done 
with regards to your love life. Career wise you will 
have a good time. You will get creative ideas which 
will drive you towards excellency. A good week for 
artists of  all sorts. Advice - Be practical at times only.
Lucky dates- 10th, 13th & 14th March 2014.

This week will bring back memories of  a past love 
affair. You may feel dazed this week with euphoria. 
Career wise it’s a week filled with challenges to 
overpower. This you will do. Advice - Build strong 
foundations with all sorts of  partners.
Lucky dates- 10th, 11th & 13th March 2014.

A certain tension grips you and you are unable to 
make choices relating to your love life this week. 
Career wise you will nurture your abilities and train 
for something higher. Advice - Stay away from 
temptations.
Lucky dates- 8th, 9th & 11th March 2014.

Arguments and small tiffs are seen with a loved one. 
Try not to fester chaos. Career wise it’s a good week. 
Victory in your field or successful completion of  a 
project is seen. Advice - Balance your life out. The 
material and spiritual is required.
Lucky dates- 9th, 11th & 14th March 2014.

You will receive divine guidance and direction to better 
your emotional self  this week. Career wise it’s a great 
week. Take advice from a person more experienced 
as you will benefit from it. Success in projects is seen. 
Advice - Do not let your head swell up after victory.
Lucky dates- 9th, 11th & 12th March 2014.

Movement and growth of  positive nature is seen this 
week romantically. Career wise it’s a great week. A 
wish of  sorts shall be granted. What you were out 
to get shall be acquired. Advice - Do not dwell on 
heartbreaks and setbacks too long.
Lucky dates- 9th, 11th & 14th March 2014.

Confusing times surround you with regards to your 
love life. Miscommunication is seen. Career wise it’s 
an average week. Try not to do too many things at 
once. Advice - Invest wisely and stay grounded.
Lucky dates- 11th, 13th & 14th March 2014.

A good week in your love life. Marriage maybe on 
the cards. Your relationship will blossom and grow 
positively. Career wise also it’s a good week. You may 
acquire a chance to do something you love. Advice - 
Meditate simply when you feel confused.
Lucky dates- 8th to 10th & 14th March 2014.

Stars, Angels and higher 
Spirituality are all part of 
being Kermeez Shroff. See 
what the week holds in 
store for your root number. 
To get your root number 
add the digits of your birth 

date, till you arrive at a single digit number. 
eg. 25-3-1988. Take 25 only- add 2 and 5 
= 7. You will hence read number 7. Enjoy!

9819221480
kermeezshroff@yahoo.co.in

Who doesn’t like 
these fruits?! 
They may 

be tiny but Cherries, 
blackberries, raspberries, 
s t r a w b e r r i e s , 
blueberries, and 
cranberries are big on 
antioxidants.

The antioxidants in 
cherries and berries can 

oxidative stress. Eating a 
diet rich in antioxidants 
can help improve your 
health, protect your skin 
and hair, and prevent 

certain diseases. All fruits and vegetables contain 
antioxidants, but nutrient-rich cherries are some of the 
absolute best sources. The vitamins present in cherries are 
capable of providing nourishment to the hair. Cherries 
and berries have Vitamin A which keeps hair and scalp 

hydrated. Vitamin B 
helps in improving 
blood circulation in the 
body, including the 
scalp, which results 
in regeneration of 
the existing cells and 
triggers hair growth. 
Vitamin C is very 
essential for hair. It helps 
in strengthening hair 
follicles and prevents 
breakage from the roots. It also nourishes the hair and 
prevents split ends and hair fall by stimulating the 
growth of new hair follicles.

They can be eaten as snacks and are also used in 
making tarts and cherry/berry pies or juices. These 
small but powerful fruits really help your skin and hair 
to glow. So start eating healthy and see the results on 
your hair and skin as the Health of the hair is primarily 
dependent upon the supply of essential nutrients to the 
hair follicles.

Tushna Mehta: A shopaholic 

the spoils of professional 
styling. Tushna Mehta has 
worked with the famous 
b:blunt hair professionals for 
a while and is ready to share 
her knowledge and passion 
for tresses!

Bbeliever in the 
Z o r o a s t r i a n  

philosophy of good 
thoughts, good 
words and good 
deeds Ardeshirhated 
denounced lies and 

falsehood. To Shapur his son, he adviced him saying, 
“Let no lie  pass current.  Lie darkens a man’s face: never 
will he be great or famous.”  In a king, he considered 
necessary “the qualities of high aspiration, affability, 
self-restraint in anger, and high regard for life and 
properties of the subject.” his son, he adviced him say

 His maxims regarding the kingly duties and the 
constitution of the government have been preserved.  
The following maxim shows him to be a man of 
deep insight.  “The  authority of the king can only be 
maintained by military force that force can only be 
maintained by taxes; all taxes must, at last, fall upon 

under the protection of justice and moderation.”  Taxes 
were not imposed ruthlessly. Where ever the land lay 
waste or there was drought taxes were remitted and the 

farmer was not ousted from his holdings. .  Poor farmers 
were supplied with implements and cattle.

Ardeshir framed good laws and justice was seasoned 
with mercy. It was his custom to rise early every day, at 
dawn go to the public ground, and hear all who would 
come seeking redress.  His subject, even his own son,  
impartially judged.  Dastur Yunan had addressed a 
letter to Noshirwan the Just in which he had alluded to 
Ardeshir as a monarch during whose reign not a begger 
was to be found, the good lived in security and the 
wicked in fear.  Rawlinson mentions that all the writers, 
Persian, Armenian, Latin,  all are in accord on  Ardeshir’s 
love of justice.

In his attempt to banish ignorance from his land he 
established schools and colleges in every town.  His 
philosophy was, ‘He who has a son should not allow him 
to be brought up in ignorance.”  He should be brought 
up to be mentally and physically strong.

he gave a cash gift to each soldier so that he remained 
content. 

Ardeshir was prudent and cautious person and he did 
not believe in taking up arms unnecessarily.  He would 
send a wise envoy to the enemy or a rebel adversary with 
a courteous message putting forth his case against him.  
He did not want unjust   and unnecessary loss of life.

Contd. from last week

Dear Mamaiji, 
You always make me read the Gujarati calendar date from the front page of  the Parsi Times. Today 
is Daepdin Roj. What does that mean?

Dear Dikri,
Daepdin is the Yezat who is considered the Hamkara of  Din Yazat. Daepdin means giver of  the Religion.  
As  a Yazata, associated with Din, He helps you get closer to your religion / faith / spiritual practices, if  you so desire.  
If  you don’t understand some things about your faith, ask Daepdin Yezata to explain it to you. He will bring the answers to you 
through various means such as through a book, a page, a song, a picture or any other way. Keep your eyes and ears and mind open 
to receive His messages and teachings.

DID YOU KNOW?
Leonardo Da Vinci left 

and destroyed most of his 
own work.
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Rustom Jasoomeny 
awarding winner of 

less than 60 kgs
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God took a sip from 
his cup of tea and 
c o m p l i m e n t e d 

Jeroo, “this is the real stuff 
Jeroo thank you so much”. 
“You’re always welcome 
my Lord, thanks for your 
blessings on us forever”. 
God and Gustad were 
seated in their drawing 
room and were having an 
animated conversation.

“Inspite of having 
full faith in You, there 
have been times when I 

result, isn’t this a very 
human trait or is this being 
ungrateful”?

“When things don’t 
turn out the way you 
expect or desire them to. 
If you have faith, you just 
need to trust that every 
outcome is always to your 
advantage. You might not 
know it until sometime 
later…” God answered 
Gustad.

“Come to think of it, 
I have realized this too 
but I’m talking about 
the interim (the period 
between my desire and 

in a totally different way, 
perhaps.”

“Gustad I always bless 
people who live in the 
present… the NOW, for 
TODAY. Most humans 
waste their time by focusing 
on past events or by 
thinking of the mysterious 
future and manage to 
screw up their NOW. 

Instead of complaining 
constantly about whatever 
has already occurred in 
the past, even yesterday, 
cannot be changed by you 
or anyone else for you. 
The only thing you really 
possess is this moment in 
time, live it, breathe it, a 
second later and it is gone. 
So please don’t live in 

with the future. 
You cannot 
control either! 
You just have 
your NOW… 
make it your 
best, because if 
you’re choosing 
to mess with 
it (and many 
people do 

enough, you 
can mess it 
up royally. 
Gustad, just 
remember one 
simple thing… 
you don’t know and 
never will… how long 
your life is or anyone’s 
for that matter. All I ask 
of humans is to ENJOY 
their NOW… It is my gift 
to mankind… that is why 
it is called the “present”, 
please accept it gracefully. 
I’D BE HAPPIER IF MORE 
AND MORE PEOPLE 
ACTUALLY LIVED IN 
THEIR NOW”.

Jeroo had joined them, 
and their conversation was 
warming up. She could 
never stop the tears from 
welling up in her eyes 
when God spoke to them. 
She was already choking 
and held Gustad’s arm in 
a bind as Gustad patted 
her at the back of her head 
gently. They loved the 
moment and took a deep 
breath together, as they 

looked directly into God’s 

for his presence, in their 
NOW.

“How can we rise above 
the injuries of the past 
GOD?” Jeroo asked, as 
Gustad held her closer and 
hugged her momentarily 
only to release her gently. 

“Jeroo form maan 

what a lovely question!!!” 
proclaimed God… then he 
continued “ The obstacle 
you need to confront is 
your own “guilt”. “A 
guilty mind is an impure 
mind that cannot do any 
good for self or this world 
in which you have been 
born. It kills your soul with 
a slow poison, so learn 
to FORGIVE… ASAP!!!  
When you forgive it is like 
letting go of an hot iron. 
There is initial pain and 
the scars will show… but 
you can start ‘living’ again. 
Let me tell you of a golden 
rule of living in the NOW 
and that is  - people look at 
others , as they look at their 
own lives!!! If a person is 
sad in his life, then he will 
make negative comments 
on others, but if a person is 
positive then he will HELP 

others and he will bring 
the light of wisdom in 
other people’s life, but this 

look and go to the second 
step of “NOW” living.

Jeroo was in a trace like 
state, she was hypnotized 
by God’s voice and words, 
she felt this was a dream… 
‘What next God?” she 

muttered as 
she stretched 
out on the sofa 
with Gustad 
petting her 
f o r e h e a d . 
“Tu sui ja 
jaan, Khodaiji 
aapri saathe 
che” Gustad 
uttered (“You 
go to sleep 
if you wish, 
God is with 

“Universal 
A c c e p t a n c e 
is the second 

step. Learn to accept this 
world. Learn to accept this 
world and things as they 
are, don’t try to CHANGE 
this world of mine. You can 
control only ‘your’ self. If 
all of you suddenly started 
to ‘change’ OTHERS but 
not the self, there would 
be chaos and because that 
won’t happen anyways, 
everyone of you would 
start feeling depressed and 
disappointed. So simply 
continue to accept what 
happens in your NOW, 
take it with a feeling of 
heartfelt gratitude and 
continue doing  good 
deeds… without any greed 
of personal ambition of 
gaining something … or 
self.

“Knowledge is the the 
third step.” The word 
‘Knowledge’ means 
“ability of selection of 

the correct thing instead 
of the wrong”. The 
importance of knowledge 
in life is explained by 
William Shakespeare in 
this amazing quote – ‘A 
diamond is a diamond 
and it goes in the crown, 
but whether it goes in the 
center or the side will be 
decided by it’s shine.’ So 
are you at the center or the 
side… well it all depends 
on your knowledge.”

“Have you ever seen a 

at all… even the water 
makes no effort to drown 
it. Similarly you must 

wherever you are placed, 
without applying any 
force. You may call this the 
“Zero Force” theory.”

Jeroo suddenly came 
out of her trance like state 
as the words sunk into 
her sub-conscious mind. 
She sprinkled some water 
on her face, adjusted her 

where Gustad was sitting 
with folded hands at God’s 
feet.

God smiled at them as he 
concluded, “Let’s combine 
Rising Above, Living 
in the Now, Universal 
Acceptance, Knowledge 
and Zero Force all together 
to arrive at a much higher 
consciousness known as 
“Now Consciousness”. 
This is free from all 
suffering.”

“…Another name for it 
is NIRVANA.”

GOD & GUSTAD - 
PART 22
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SHYAM TRAVELS
Travel in A/c Innova and 
Honda city to Udwada / 
Navsari / Surat / Shirdi / 
Nashik / Pune etc. and all 
over India.
1 day Udwada – Rs.5,000/- 

for 7 persons
Nashik/ Shirdi – Rs.7,000/-

Pune – Rs. 4,000/-
Airport transfers – 

Rs.1,500/- also local, 
Wedding & Navjote 

functions
CONTACT: 98203 67891

SWIFT DZIRE CAR
(A.C. & IN GOOD 

CONDITION)
AVAILALBLE ON HIRE, 
WITHIN MUMBAI AND 

OUTSTATION.
PLEASE CONTACT

9223395255

Travel Comfortably in 
Brand New A/c

INNOVA/SKODA RAPID
Reasonable Rates & with 

Excellent Service. 
To Udvada, Navsari, 

Surat, Mahableshwar, 
Shirdi, Goa etc.
Contact Navaaz

9819244454 / 9322279869

CLOCK REPAIRS
Repairs of English / 
German Grandfather 

Clocks, Quarter Chimers, 
Carriage Clocks, Pocket / 

Wrist Watches.
Contact: Cyrus Khambatta

26042635, 9820895967, 
9820257919

DEEKAY PACKERS & MOVERS
National, International 
Clearing, Forwarding, 

Vehicles, Pets
14 Years Experience

Kersi
+919892014580, 
+919892922006

CLASSIFIED
RATES

Rs. 10/ per normal word
Rs. 15 / per bold word 

(4cmX4cm) Box 
Rs.500/per insert

JOSHUA OIL
Rheumatic Pain,  

Stiff Joints Pain, Muscular 
Pain, Low Backaches, 

Lumbago &  

Gauranteed Relief
from pain, 

No Side Effects
Contact 9769021742

Time: 10 am - 5 pm ACUPRESSURE/MASSAGES
NEURO THERAPIST/

ACUPRESSURE 
TREATMENT/MASSAGES 
ONE OF THE SCIENTIFIC; 

NATURAL TREATMENT 
WITHOUT MEDICINE, 

ANY TYPE OF CHRONIC 
DISEASES I.E. HBP/LBP, 
PARALYSIS, BACK PAIN, 

DIABETES ETC.
HOME VISIT ONLY.

APPOINT BY PHONE 
9820936104 MULCHAND

Word of the 
Week! 

quiddity
1. The essence of someone 

or something.
2. A trifling point
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particularly with reference to the fast 
changing and most competitive present 
day environment.

The workshop was organized by 
TiE and conducted Ms Jenny Chettiar, a 
psychologist and Manager, Assesment and 
Training of  Edusharp , which is a Skill 
assessment and development organization 
focused towards empowering the youth 
with skills required to be more employable 
. She imparted tips on how positive and 
negative body language makes an impact on 
your personality.The workshop provided  
basic knowledge about body language, 
and how important are the gestures and 
postures while going for an interview or 
conducting  yourself in the professional 
world. Also present was Mr Bobby Singh 
Chandel, founder of Edusharp.

The workshop on Body Language 
encompassed the following:

Activity based experiential learning, 
powerpoint presentation and visual 
aids to enhance learning covering the 
essential aspects of body language, viz. 
gestures, postures, eye contact, facial 
expressions, proxemics, paralanguage and 

introspective exercises to sustain learning.
This program was mainly conducted for 
the youngsters who are freshers and are 
going for interviews or have just stepped 
into entrepreneurship. WZCC along with 
TiE can mentor these youth and provide 
guidance in an effort to alter the course of 
your life and have a bright future.

When asked Ms Jenny Chettiar about 
the importance of body language for 
entrepreneurs, she answered, “To succeed 
in business and entrepreneurship (or 
any endeavour for that matter) involving 
human interaction, you have to network. 
When you meet people and interact with 
them, you learn more about their goals 

domain. This is a great starting point for 
entrepreneurs to connect with like-minded 
people.”

One of the best ways, she continued, 

while networking is by using the correct 
mannerisms. When you follow the basic 
business etiquette tips, you feel more 

way you signal others that you are on the 

same page. 93% of our communication is 
non-verbal, i.e. 55% through body language 
and 38% through para-language. But we 
rarely think about our body language 
when dealing with clients, investors or at 
networking. We think about what we are 
going to say, but we don’t consider how we 
say something.  Research shows how we 
say something is even more important than 
what we say. Non-verbal communication 
is important while building rapport, 
successful selling, winning client relations, 
customer validation, effective networking, 
negotiations, recruitment and handling 
high pressure business situations.  
Kayomarz Gazder
A young member of WZCC and a 
participant of this event says, “The 
workshop was interesting and the role 
plays done to exhibit and observe ourselves 
was helpful. This was a good conditioning 
of our minds and even though we think that 
we know all the etiquettes and mannerism 
while going for an interview but there were 
quite a few body languages which we do 
unintentionally and which leaves a wrong 
impact on the other person.”

Contd. from Pg. 6

Navsari’s Golden Ages

(93 years) and Madam Jolly 
Manager (79 years) where 
all the  singers together with 
audience sang a song “Baar 
Baar Din yeh aaye”.   

KK and his group thanked 
Mrs. & Mr. Bachi Dinshaw 
Tamboli and the Managing 
Committee of WZO Navsari 
for  sponsoring the programme. 
They also thanked Mrs. & Mr. 
Pauruchisti Percy Kadodwalla 
for making arrangement for 
comfortable lodging and 
boarding facility. Mr. Mehrnosh 
Gheewala for operating system 
professionally. The evening 
concluded  with Parsi Anthem 
“Chaiye Hame Zarthosti” 
followed by  National Anthem 
“Jana Gana Mana”.

Contd. from Pg. 3

Contd. from Pg. 7
Faridun. He said that Meher 
Yazad is one of the most ancient 
and powerful Yazata from pre-
Zoroastrian times.

He added that Meher 
Yazad is the eternal arbiter and 
hence presides over justice, 
friendship, promises, contracts, 
wars, relationship and love – in 
all matter where two or more 
can involved. He is respectfully 
referred to as Meher Davar, 
that is, Meher the Judge. He is 
one of the judges of the soul 
at the judgement on the dawn 
of the 4th day after the death 
(Chahrom).

associated with cosmic lights, 
including the light from the 
sun. In this role, he is closely 
associated with Khorshed 
Yazad who looks after the Sun. 
That is why Khorshed and 
Meher Nyaishnas are always 
recited together in our daily 
Farazyat prayers. 

Meher Yazad has authority 
over rituals. On account of 
Meher Yazad’s close proximity 
with rituals, a Zoroastrian 
temple or house of worship is 
also referred to as a Dar-i-Mihr 
“House of Mihr.” 

The Chairman of the Trust, 
Mr. Kersi Limathwalla in his 
inaugural address warmly 
welcome all present and said that 
it would be most appropriate on 
an occasion like this to consider 
the common man’s approach to 
religion. The thoughts that come 
to mind when the word religion 
is used are prayers, religious 
ceremonies, visit to Fire Temple 
and may be a pilgrim to Udvada. 

But there is more to religion. He 
went on to say that the approach 
to religion is routine and casual. 
We do not consider our day to 
day involvement  in the other 
things like job, business, family 
responsibilities and investment 
as routine or casual. 

The question therefore, 
“How to approach religion if not 
in a routine  and casual way?” 
Religion lays a blue print of how 
to lead a happy, healthy and 
contended life. It is a manual of 
life and living for which one has 
to not just read the scriptures 
but understand them and after 
absorbing its essence apply 
them in day to day life. 

The very fact people have 
multiple health problems and a  
disturbed mind shows that we 
are not following this manual 
and not leading our lives the 
way it is ordained by its creator.  
Ahura Mazda always wanted 
us to be happy but it is we who 
make our life miserable  for us 
and everyone around us. 

concepts of Zoroastrian religion 
with references from scriptures:

The concept of spiritual 
and matter... The concept of 
good and evil... The concept of 
freedom of choice.

The young students of 
Dadar Madressa thereafter 
performed a short presentation 
on Ahmeshaspands.

Ervad Dr. Ramiyar P. 
Karanjia commended Mr. 
Limathwalla for his thoughts 
and gave a brief history of Iran 
from the time of ShahYazdgarh 
downfall.

In his talk about Iran after 

the Arab conquest, Ervad Dr. 
Ramiyar P. Karanjia said that 
the history of Zoroastrians of 
Iran after the Arab conquest 
can be summarized in three 
words: oppression, misery and 
massacre. Within a period of a 
thousand years, Zoroastrians in 
Iran were reduced from several 
million to thirty thousand. 

For 1200 years the 
Zoroastrians in Iran suffered 
under Arab, Turk, Mongol and 
Afghan rulers. The primary 
purpose of the Arab invasion 
was propagation of Islam, for 
which the invaders resorted 
to many inhumane actions 
including massacre, mass 
enslavement and imposition 
of heavy taxes (Jazya) on those 
who did not convert. 

After the Arabs, the 
successive dynasties like the 
Seljuq, the Mongols, the Tartars, 
the Safavids the Afghans, Zands 
and the Qajars did not give 
much reprieve to Zoroastrians. 
During the early period of the 
Safavid Dynasty, Zoroastrians 
were forced to settle in an 
Isfahan suburb known as 

were low, one-storeyed, and 
plain. Zoroastrians had to be 
dressed in honey-coloured 

garment which non-Muslims 
were compelled to wear since 
850 AC. This imposition 
continued up to 1886, and 
was relaxed only in the last 
decade of the 19th century. 
Zoroastrians were generally 
housed on the outskirts of cities. 
These defenseless Zoroastrian 
were massacred, plundered, 

burnt, devastated and attacked 

city were attacked by invaders.
Fortunately, during the Zand 

and Qajar dynasties saviours 
arrived for Zoroastrians. 
First it was Mulla Kavus, 
and then in 1854 the great 
Maneckji Limji Hataria was 
sent by the Parsis of Mumbai 
to Iran as a representative of 
the Amelioration Society. He 
negotiated several concessions 
for Zoroastrians like the abolition 
of Jaziya (1882), and lenient 
laws. He was instrumental in 

having schools, Dharmashalas 
and Dokhmas built in Iran.  The 
Pahlavi Dynasty and the period 
thereafter brought a benevolent 
rule of peace, prosperity, and 
freedom to the Zoroastrians, 
who were even given a place in 
the Majlis (Parliament). 

Floral tributes were offered 
to Ervad Dr. Ramiyar P. Karanjia 
and Senior Trustee        Mrs. 
Shirin Wadia by the Chairman 
Mr. Limathwalla. 

A slide show on the life of 
Arbad Maneckji Limji Hataria 
with a running commentary by 
Mr. Tehmtan M. Daver followed 
and was much appreciated.

Marazban Mehta enthralled 
the audience with Monajat and 
devotional songs.
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h„v$¡dpsfd bpbs hpv$rhhpv$ Qpg¡ R>¡.
ApS>“p Aphp k„Å¡Np¡ hÃQ¡ 1918dp„ qv$ëlu Mps¡ 
ep¡Åe¡gp„ L$p¢N°¡k Ar^h¡i“dp„ b“¡gu rhfg  OV$“p 
epv$ L$fhp S>¡hu R>¡. s¡ Ar^h¡i““p Apf„c hMs¡ 
õhe„k¡hL$p¡ h„v$¡dpsfd Nphp d„Q ‘pk¡ Apìep Ðepf¡ 
âdyM‘v$¡ rbfpS>¡gp„ ‘„qX$s dv$“dp¡l“ dpgrhepÆA¡ 
â¡nL$p¡“¡ L$üy L¡$ Ap eyhp“p¡ h„v$¡dpsf Nphp“y„ ‘|ê„$ L$f¡ 

Ðep„ ky^u kp¥A¡ Apv$f‘|h®L$ Dcp fl¡hy„.
buÅ “¡spAp¡ kp’¡ d„Q ‘f b¡W¡$gp s¡ hMs“p L$p¢N°¡k“p 
“¡sp A“¡ âMf fpô²$hpv$u NZpsp dldv$Agu TuZp 
‘Z Dcp füp. ‘Z õhe„k¡hL$p¡A¡ h„v$¡dpsfd Nphp“y„ 
iê$ L$ey® R>sp„ Apd„rÓsp¡ dpV¡$ A“pds fMpe¡gu b¡W$L$ 
‘f rbfpS>¡gp A¡ hMs“p hpCkfp¡e“u A[¼TL$eyqV$h 
L$pD[Þkg“p kæe ku. i„L$f“ “pef Apfpd’u b¡ku 
füp lsp. TuZp“y„ A¡ sfa Ýep“ Ney„. A¡V$g¡ “pef“¡ 
Av$b’u Dcp fl¡hp Cipfp¡ L$ep£ R>sp„ “pef b¡ku 
füp.
lh¡ rTZp“p¡ ‘uÑp¡ Nep¡. gpg‘ump ’C“¡ s¡dZ¡ 
d„Q ‘f’u Op„V$p¡ ‘pX$u“¡ “pef“¡ L$üy„: "sd“¡ cp“ 
“’u L¡$ h„v$¡dpsfd Nhpsy„ lp¡e Ðepf¡ Ap‘Z¡, v$f¡L$ 
“pNqfL¡$ s¡“¡ dp“ Ap‘hp Dcp ’C S>hy„ ‘X¡$ R>¡? 
sd¡ fpô²$Nus“¡ dp“ “l] Ap‘p¡ sp¡ lº„ sd“¡ d„X$‘“u 
blpf ^L¡$gu v$Ci.'
Ðepf¡ “pef¡ S>hpb Apàep¡ L¡$, "lº„ fpô²$Nus“u 

AhNZ“p L$fhp “’u dpNsp¡. Aõhõ’ srbes 
A“¡ õ’|m v$¡l“¡ L$pfZ¡ lº„ gp„bp¡ hMs Dcp¡ flu 
iL$sp¡ “’u.' h„v$¡dpsfd ‘|ê„$ ’ey„ Ðepf¡ TuZpA¡ õV¡$S> 
‘f’u Dsfu, “pef ‘pk¡ S>C“¡ rh“„su L$fu L¡$ bl¡sf 
R>¡ L¡$ Ap‘ Ar^h¡i“ R>p¡X$u Åh.
Apd A¡L$ S>dp“pdp„ dldv$Agu TuZpA¡ ‘Z 
h„v$¡dpsfd âÐe¡ Apv$f v$pMìep¡ lsp¡. Af¡, v$¡i“p 
“hgp¡rlep ¾$p„rsL$pfu eyhp“ Myv$u$fpd bp¡O A“¡ 
fpS>Nyê$ lks¡ dyM¡ "h„v$¡dpsfd' bp¡gu“¡ ap„ku“¡ 
dp„QX¡$ QX$u Nep lsp.
b„Npm“p dlp“ “hgL$’pL$pf b„qL$dQ„Ö QË$p¡‘pÝepe¡ 
fQ¡gp "h„v$¡dpsfd' fpô²$ueNus“p iåv$p¡ A“¡ s¡“p 
k|fdp„ v$¡i“u ‘rhÓ c|rd“u L¡$hu cph“pÐdL$ âi[õs 
kp„cmhp dm¡ R>¡, s¡“u âsurs Ap‘Z“¡ ’pe R>¡, 
NyS>fps“p A¡L$ rh¿eps g¡ML¡$ kpv$u, kp¥“¡¡ kdÅe 
s¡hu fus¡ h„v$¡dpsfd“p L$f¡gp cphp“yhpv$dp„’u:
b„qL$dQ„Ö“u fQ“p:

h„v$¡ dpsfd
kyS>gp„ kyagp„ 
dgeS>iusgp„
ipõeíepdgp„ 
dpsfd-h„v$¡ dpsfd
iyc°Äep¡Ðk“p 
‘y[ëL$seprd“ud
aº‰Ly$kyrds 
Öºdv$gip¡rc“ud
kylprk“u kyd^yfdcprjZud
kyMv$p„„ hfv$p„ dpsfd¹ - h„v$¡ dpsfd¹
Ap fpô²$ueNus“p¡ ’p¡X$p¡ cphp“yhpv$:
"l¡ cpfsdpsp! lº„ s“¡ h„v$“ L$ê„$ Ry>„, sy„ S>mk„‘rÑ’u 
cf¡gu R>¡. sy„ amaŸg’u gv$pe¡gu R>p¡. v$rnZ v$¡i“p 
‘h“ hX¡$ sy„ iusm b“¡gu R>p¡. cpfs“u c|rddp„ 
‘pL¡$gp ‘pL$’u g’b’ R>p¡. Af¡ dps©c|rd! spfu 
^$fsu Q„Ö“p âL$pidp„ ê$X$u gpN¡ R>¡. h©np¡ê$‘u h”p¡’u 
sy„ Apc|rjs ’e¡gu R>¡. ‘yó‘p¡’u ‘‰rhs ’e¡gu 
A“¡ TfZp„Ap¡“p [õds hX¡$ Ny„S>su Ap¡ dps©c|rs sy„ 
Aprijv$psp R>p¡. sy„ hfv$p“v$psp R>p¡.'

(‘p“p “„ 15’u Qpgy)
‘Z bp„Ly$cpC sp¡ b¡W$p b¡W$p rhQpf 

S> L$ep® L$fsp lsp. s¡d“¡ A¡L$ kfk ey[¼s 
k|Tu. A¡ bp¡ëep: "i¡W$, Ap‘Z¡ Qpgp¡ 
‘pR>p S|>“p b„Ngpdp„. ‘¡gp v$pdycpC“¡ lº„ 
ku^p¡v$p¡f L$fu “pMy„ Ry>„.'

‘V¡$g L$l¡: "L¡$hu fus¡?'
bp„Ly$cpC bp¡ëep: "sd¡ Å¡ep L$fp¡. 

Ap OpV$u R>¡ s¡d“¡ b^p¡ kfkpdp“ ‘pR>p¡ 
gC S>hp v$p¡ A“¡ Ap‘Zp Ap b„Ngp“¡ 
Ap‘Ï„ spmy„ dpfu v$p¡. ‘R>u Qpgp¡ 
v$pdycpC ‘pk¡.'

‘V¡$g L$l¡: "S>¡d sd¡ L$lp¡ s¡d. 
Ap‘Z“¡ L„$C kdS> ‘X$su “’u.'

‘Z bp„Ly$cpCA¡ iL$fpcpC“¡ b^u 
kdS>Z ‘pX$u. iL$fu ‘V$gpZu“¡ ‘Z 

kdÅìey„. b^p„ gpfuhpmp kp’¡ ‘pR>p 
S>hp s¥epf ’ep. gpfu ‘pR>u cfphp 
dp„X$u. A¡V$g¡ ‘V¡$g A“¡ bp„Ly$cpC ‘¡gp 
v$pdycpC“¡ Ðep„ Nep.

‘V¡$g L$l¡: "ëep¡ v$pdycpC, Ap 
sdpfp„ spmp„L|„$Qu.'

v$pdycpC L$l¡: "Aphp¡ i¡W$! sdpfp 
S>¡hp Al] fl¡hp Apìep s¡ W$uL$ ’ey„. L$pg¡ 
lh¡ cpX$prQÌ$u“p¡ L$pNm g¡sp AphÅ¡. 
Ap‘Z¡ cpX$prQqÌ$ gMu “pMuiy„.'

lh¡ bp„Ly$cpC bp¡ëep: "v$pdycpC! 
Ad¡ sp¡ lh¡ ‘pR>p ‘¡g¡ b„Ng¡ fl¡hp 
S>CA¡ R>uA¡. A¡ b„Ngp¡ lÆ Mpgu R>¡. 
A¡“p dprgL$“¡ L$pg¡ kdÅhu v$Ciy„. A¡ 
sp¡ Mpgu L$fhp“u “p S> L$l¡sp lsp.'

v$pdycpCA¡ QdL$u“¡ ‘|R>ey„: "Ðepf¡ 
Ap dpfp b„Ngp“y„ iy„? sd¡ cpX¡$ sp¡ 
fp¿ep¡ R>¡ “¡?'

bp„Ly$cpC lku“¡ bp¡ëep: "lpÆ, 

fp¿ep¡ R>¡! Adpê„$ spmy„ ‘Z Ad¡ gNphu 
v$u^y„ “¡!'

v$pdycpC N|„QhpC“¡ bp¡ëep: "‘Z 
A¡d L¡$d? b¡ b„Ngp fpMip¡?'

bp„Ly$cpCA¡ lh¡ chp„ QY$phu“¡ hps 
L$fhp dp„X$u. A¡dZ¡ L$üy„: "v$pdycpC! sd¡ 
A¡d kdÅ¡ R>p¡ L¡$ Ad¡ b^p cp¡V$ R>uA¡? 
Ad“¡ A¡d b“phhp dpNsp lp¡ sp¡... 
Mp„X$ MpAp¡ R>p¡ Mp„X$, kdÄep? Ad¡ 
spmy„ dpey® R>¡, s¡ sdpfp’u sp¡X$pe “rl. 
sp¡X$p¡ sp¡ sdpfp D‘f aqfepv$ L$fuiy„. hmu 
sd¡ cpXy„$ dpNip¡ sp¡ s¡ Ad¡ Ap‘uiy„, 
‘Z ‘Qpk ê$r‘ep Ap¡R>p, kdÄep? 
sdpfu ‘pk¡ cpX$prQÌ$u L$ep„ R>¡?

Ad¡ L$luiy„ L¡$ A¡V$gp S> W$fpìep 
lsp! ‘Z sd“¡ sp¡ bfpbf bsphu 
Ap‘uiy„.'

v$pdycpC“¡ lh¡ bfpbf Sy>gpb 
gpÁep¡. ‘p¡s¡ Apbpv$ k‘X$pC Nep lsp. 

s¡dZ¡ NcfpC“¡ L$ü„y: "i¡W$, dpfu c|g 
’C. d“¡ dpa L$fp¡.'

lh¡ bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g Muëep. s¡d“¡ lkhy„ 
Aphu Ney„. A¡dZ¡ L$üy„: "lº„ L„$C “p ÅÏ„ 
Ap dpfp dy“ud L$l¡ s¡ Mê„$.'

bp„Ly$cpC L$l¡: "v$pdycpC! ê$r‘ep kp¡ 
fp¡L$X$p d|L$u v$p¡ sp¡ spmy„ Mp¡gu Ap‘uA¡. 
“rl sp¡ “rl.'

v$pdycpC L$fNfu ‘X$ep. "A¡V$gp 
b^p ê$r‘ep lp¡e?'

bp„Ly$cpC L$l¡: "Æ lp, Adpf¡ sp¡ 
‘p„Qkp¡“y„ “yL$kp“ ’ey„ R>¡. ‘Z sd“¡ 
S>hp v$CA¡ R>uA¡. kp¡ Ap‘p¡, “rl sp¡ 
Ad¡ Ap Qpëep!'

v$pdycpC TV$ Dcp ’ep A“¡ 
rsÅ¡fudp„’u kp¡“u “p¡V$ L$pY$u“¡ gpìep 
‘V¡$g “p¡V$ gC“¡ rMõkpdp„ d|L$u A“¡ 
"kpl¡bÆ' L$lu“¡ Qpghp dp„X$ey„.

v$pdycpC ‘pR>m v$p¡X$sp Aphu“¡ 

bp¡ëep: "i¡W$! sdpê„$ spmy„ sp¡ DOpX$u 
“pMp¡!'

‘V¡$g L$l¡; "lp, Mfu hps, M$fu 
hps.. Qpgp¡.'

‘V¡$g¡ spmy„ DOpX$u gu^y„. lÆ ’p¡X$p¡ 
kfkpdp“ ‘X$u fl¡gp¡ lsp¡. bp„Ly$cpCA¡ 
iL$fpcpC“¡ bfpbf kp¢‘Zu L$fu. 
gpfuhpmp Ap„V$pa¡fp L$fu“¡ kpdp“ ‘pR>p¡ 
gC S>sp lsp. 

b^p„ O¡f Apìep. hpOÆcpC 
A¡L$v$d v$p¡X$$sp Aphu ‘lp¢Ãep. kpdp“ 
‘pR>p¡ Aphsp¡ Å¡C A¡ bp¡gu DW$ep: "Af¡ 
‘V¡$g! Ap iy„ ‘pR>p L¡$d?'

‘V¡$g L$l¡: "A¡d S> sp¡! A¡ “hp¡ 
b„Ngp¡ Ad¡ ‘pR>p¡ ApS>¡ bv$gu “p¿ep¡! 
i¡W$ L$ep„? sp¡ L¡$ O¡f“p O¡f!'

‘V¡$g“u hps kp„cmu b^p„ MX$MX$pV$ 
lku ‘X$ep.

Deceased
df“pf

Age
he

Date
spfuM

Address
f. W¡$.

Relations
kNpCAp¡

Rustum Savaksha
ê$õsd kphL$ip

83
83

03-03-2014 
Meher
Rashne
1383

Shirin Mansion, 4th Floor, 60 Sleater 
Road, Mumbai 400007.
60, õg¡V$f fp¡X$, dy„bC 7.

dpsp r‘sp: dl¡fp s’p dflºd kphL$ip ê$õsdÆ “¡sfhpgp, ^ZuepZu: Nygy kphL$ip, v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: 
fp¡np“ ‘k} dpv$“, i¥gp iplê$M dpv$“, cpC bl¡“p¡: du“y N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: Aqgip, qfipv$, fp¡l“, fpe“p, 
qfep, hlº S>dpC: ‘k} dpv$“, iplê$M dpv$“.

Nergesh Nariman 
Bajania
“fN¡i “fudp“ bÅr“ep

83
83

04-03-2014 
Farvardin
Meher
1383

600- Bachan Manor Jame Jameshed 
Road, Matunga, Mumbai - 400019.
dpVy„$Np, dy„bC 19.

dpsp r‘sp: dflºd dl¡fp s’p dflºd ‘¡õs“Æ v$¡kpC, ^Zu: dflºd “fudp“ b¡lfpdÆ bÅr“ep, 
v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: qv$gpfp r‘fv$p¡i dl¡fhp“Æ, dl¡f„NuT lp¡rdepf hp„Þv$f¡hpgp, cpC bl¡“p¡: dflºd S>ê$ 
‘¡õs“Æ v$¡kpC, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: Årg“p, Tprh“, X$pf¡“, X¡$r“eg, syjpf, fp¡l“, hlº S>dpC: qafv$p¡i 
d¡fhp“Æ, lp¡rdepf hpÞv$f¡hpgp, kpky kkfp: dflºd dl¡fpdpe s’p dflºd bl¡fpdÆ bÅr“ep.

Bomi Eruch Dadabhoy
bp¡du A¡fQ v$pv$pcp¡e

85
85

04-03-2014 
Farvardin 
Meher
1383

F-11, Cusrow Baug, Colaba Causeway, 
Mumbai 1. L$p¡gpbp L$p¡Th¡, dy„bC 1

dpsp r‘sp: dl¡fp s’p A¡fQ, ^ZuepZu: lp¡dpe, v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: lp¡i„N, Ly$fiuv$ S>lp„Nuf rd”u, lhp¡hu 
byfTu“ Mp“, cpC bl¡“p¡: dflºd k¡d, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: ‘qf“pT, ‘[íd“p, lºipv$, b¡lTpv$, rTr“ep, 
hlº S>dpC: lºsp¡nu, S>lp„Nuf, byfTu“, kpky kkfp: s¡ldu“p s’p bfÅ¡f bp¡X¡$.

Firoze Hormusji Tantra
qafp¡T lp¡fdkÆ sp„sfp

87
87

05-03-2014
Behram
Meher
1383

222/E, Rustom Palace "B" Block, 1St 
Floor, Tardeo Road,Mumbai.
spfv$¡h fp¡X$, dy„bC

dpsp r‘sp: dflºd qv$“pdpe s’p dflºd lp¡fdkÆ kp¡fpbÆ sp„sfp, ^ZuepZu: ‘frhT 
qafp¡T sp„sfp, v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: Apqv$g qafp¡T sp„sfp, ‘k} qafp¡T sp„sfp, cpC bl¡“p¡: 
k¡d, ‘fh¡T, Mp¡fi¡v$, “hg v$pê$hpgp, dflºd kp¡gu, dflºd S>f ‘¡ku Np„^u, dflºd Nyg 
“fudp“ L$ëepZuhpgp, kpky kkfp: dflºd fs“bpC s’p dflºd lp¡fdkÆ ‘uW$phpgp.

Keki Minocher Billimoria
L¡$L$u du“p¡Q¡f rbrgdp¡qfep

** 26.02.2014 207, SRP Quarters, Wanwadi,  Pune 411040.
hp“hpX$u, ‘yZ¡ 411040.

Minoo Darabsha Billimoria
du“y v$pfbip rbrgdp¡qfep

86
86

01.03.2014 A-1/8A, New Sujata Apartment, Opp. Bund Garden, Pune 
411001. b„X$ NpX®$“, ‘yZ¡ 411001.

Paidast from Poona Parsi Panchayat

All details of the above 
Paidast are courtesy the 

www.bpppaidast.in
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Ms. Homai Ardeshir Daruwalla
Ms. Homai A. Daruwalla has been an 
Independent Director of Jaiprakash Associates 
Limited since February 14, 2012.Previously she 
served as a Managing Director of Central Bank of India from 
June, 2005 to December, 2008 and Managing Director of 
Centbank Financial and Custodial Services Ltd. Ms. Daruwalla 
also served as a General Manager of Union Bank of India 
and as Managing Director of Oriental Bank of Commerce. 
During her association with Oriental Bank of Commerce, 
she provided leadership in the direction of improving work 

centralised banking technology. Ms. Daruwalla serves as the 
Chairman of Centbank Financial and Custodial Services Ltd. 
She serves as an Independent Director of India Infoline Asset 
Management Company.
She has been awarded the “Achiever’s Award“ by the 
Mancherji Edalji Joshi Memorial Trust, the “Women Achievers 
2006“ award by the Women Graduates Union, the “Woman of 
the Year Award 2006“ from the Zonta Club of Bombay III, and 
the “Award for Finance and Banking 2005“ from the Ladies 
Wing of Indian Merchants’ Chamber. Ms. Daruwalla is a 
Chartered Accountant and also completed C.A.,I.I.B. She holds 
a Bachelor’s Degree in Commerce from the Mumbai University.

Name ... Zersis Mistry

I work at... Khushnam Travels.

I work as... Proprietor. Give my 3 
cars out for rental.

That basically means... Taking 
people for trips to places. 

My work day begins with...  A prayer.

I love this about my job...Driving is my passion. I left  a 
secured job in Godrej to follow my passion.

I wish this would change about my job...  Nothing.

I have been working here for ... Since 2001.

I head to office and head back home at these times... 
Depends on the trip.

Some of the things that make up my work day… Giving 
people a safe and comfortable journey.

.Someone I think has an interesting job is… Me.

Apricots have been grown on 
the mountainous slopes of China 
for over 5,000 years, though the 

in temperate regions. Apricots carry 
feminine spiritual energy and are used to sweeten someone’s 
disposition or instill romance and passion in a relationship. In 
China they were said to prolong life.

Apricots

WorldMate is a great 
app for air travellers. 
Download the app 

for iOS, Blackberry or Android 
and create a simple login and 
password for yourself. 
Most ticketing is nowadays done 
online. So, when you get your 
e-ticket by email, just forward 
that email to trips@worldmate.
com. You will instantly get a 

will be magically organized in your App. It will carry your 

go for the paid version, it will update your GMail Calendar 

If you have hired a car or booked a Hotel, that will also show 
up. If not, the app will send you some attractive offers for the 
same from your destination location.
It works like magic. A must have app for the global traveller. 

Joining the 
Parsi Times 
pages with 
some fun, 
interesting 
and quirky 
things to do 
online, is 
Yazdi Tantra. 

A Chartered Accountant by 
training, Computer Consultant 
by Profession, Entrepreneur 
Developer by hobby and 

Look up his latest blog www.
ConsumerResources.in for 
some useful resources, and 
on-lyne.blogspot.in for some 

WorldMate

RECIPE

Purveen Dubash is a 
chef with many knives in 

her pretty home kitchen 
cabinet. From TV anchor 
to educator to author she is 
armed with culinary skills 
to put your tummy into 
a hypnotic state. We are 
proud to present to you 
her recipes which have 
the unique distinction of 
being not only simple to 
follow but yummy to taste!

Ingredients:
300 grams prawns
2 tablespoons 

2 tablespoons 

onion
2 tablespoons 

1 teaspoon ginger garlic paste
1 teaspoon garam masala
½ a beaten egg
Salt to taste
Oil for frying
Directions:
Clean and devein prawns. 

Mix with the remaining 
ingredients. Leave in the 
fridge. 
Just before serving, drop 
spoonfuls of mixture in hot 

golden brown.

Prawn Kebabs

Stretching is a wonderful 
way to improve blood 
circulation, strengthen 
your digestive system, 

strong, supple and 
agile. But stretching if 
done without using the 
correct technique can be 
harmful. 
Dr. Shernaz B. Avari 
shares with us some great 

You don’t drown by 
just falling in water,

You drown by staying 
there - so push 
yourself in life.

e eeee 
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Zoroastrian Trust Funds 
of India is known for 
conducting various 

programmes for senior 
citizens and the youth of our 
Zoroastrian Community. On 
Sunday 2nd March 2014 a 
unique workshop on Personal 
Grooming And Business 
Etiquette by Ms Hutokshi 
Dadabhoy was held at the 
Bharucha Baug Hall.

Ms. Hutoxi started off the 
s e s s i o n with tips on 

p h y s i c a l 
grooming, 
w h i c h 
i n c l u d e d 
p e r s o n a l 

hygiene, 
h a i r 
c a r e , 

skin care, physical appearance, 
clothes sense and dress colour 
combination charts for men 
and women.

Next on agenda was 
“Fine Dining” wherein she 
elaborated the basic rules 

etiquette and the ideal 
sequence in which food 

should be ordered.
During the break, the 

students were served yummy 
snacks from Merwans while 
they chatted with Ms Hutoxi. 

The next session was on 
Global Business Etiquette, 
where Ms. Hutoxi stressed 
on the importance and 
technique of social grooming, 
punctuality, a warm hand 
shake and respect for women. 
She stressed on the three 
golden words” please, thank 
you and sorry” to be used 
most liberally.

Last, there was this Board 
Room & Telephone Etiquette. 
To be a good listener and 

ensure you do not interrupt a 
conversation abruptly. Make 
notes just in case you have 
queries and after procuring 
permission you may put 
forward your view point.

At the end tea and 
biscuits were served.

The programme 

ended with a vote of thanks 
to Ms. Hutokshi Dadabhoy. 
The ZTFI Trustees thank the 
Trustees of Bombay Parsi 
Punchayet for unanimously 
g r a n t i n g 
permission to 
use Bharucha 
Baug Hall 
free of cost.

And many other life lessons and skills were taught to the eager audiences at the Personal 
Grooming and Business Etiquette Workshop organized by the ZTFI last Sunday. Parsi Times is 

saying ‘Thank you’ for the lesson and a Sunday well spent!

Mumbai is seeing 
another year 
of declining 

birth rates amongst the 
Community. In 2013 only 
174 births were recorded. 
The last count in 2012 
shows 201 as the number 
of births recorded. 

The BMC numbers 
though grim, are part 
of a trend we have been 
seeing for a long time. 
This last year especially 

the Government has sanctioned Rs. 10 Crore and multiple schemes to help the 
Community. 

Marriage outside may increase numbers but the 
Community is divided on the issue. 

Dinshaw Mehta, Chairman of the BPP told the 
mainstream Press that the suggestion is a controversial one 
and it is for the High Priests to decide on mix marriages.

174 Parsi Children born in 2013!!

Year Birth Death
2013 174 735
2012 201 765
2011 195 786
2010 210 926
2009 182 846


